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there was always the .| Garrison testified that O'Hara, 

gestion it would be worth who waged a bitter campaign 

Partin’s while and Daniels’ jagainst his bid for reelection, 
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A Baton Rouge city judge "a. . 
testified there were numerous se eked | if the judge said; 

efforts to get him to influence body in Baton Rouge who ts from members of his 
Edward Grady Partin, a Baton Paftin and could set up a meet-fstaff about the judge’s operation 

Rouge Teamsters Union pitti. me tinued that Strate ma pis COUT. nes : 3 

i in’s federal continu a 7 r s was James 

cial, change ahat 8 federal io to take the affidavit aout). #L “Buddy” Gil, managing di- | 

Sie acaial in convicting Teamn. 7x _tapping to Partin if’ di] sector of the Baten Rouge In 

SO a eoect jomee m, meeting set up by James.H.| dastrial Contractors Associa. 
[gers Unipn President James ® Gill in Gil’s office, Tt hon who sald be eace told 

ta, Willan nawwbon. GLANCED AT AFFIDAVIT. "Partin be woald be a “big 
seas, Wiliam Bawk' Dan | O'Hara said he only glazed feol” if be did change bis tes- 

. FETipt filed Monda ‘a the “at the affidavit and had no je | tamony from the federal court. 

ce | Loulsiana Supr \ court ‘ it contained allegations of gov- -7 James Gill said he did not 

3 fring of ernment wire tapping.” A; mention to Partin any reward 
a a closed hearing conducted : ; 

by commissioner Michael M. cyi,,tat, Pare BIC. *, fr compensation for changing 

. 

      yin in the state’s sul testimony. 

a ad e's “FUT TO ip the Hofia trial, had talfe@- "te quoted Partin as suggest. 

eo ue ‘Hara ee with Strate about wire tapping ing he go see Daniels and Baton 
Damele sai ; in Chattanooga and the gist istrict Attorney Sargent 

~s, Daniels said those involved was that it would be bene fitial rouge Die they migh e ve! 

in a plan to change ,Partin’s tram delehdents ‘ai both Bees Pear since they Te ern 
<testimony included. Sut ere, jul-federal Yeiels! a’ Chatte-' ment: wirestappin 

w2.%- not limited to Pet€ Rotolo Se ee ARag if = whe rwalled then asked 

<i tractor Wilsoor” Abraha wn | w-wire tapping could be thfim 16 talk to the two, but 
¥ Orleans at- duced. . ' Ineither had such knowledge, 

se ibaa | O'Hara said he did not discuss} James Gill said. 
; the proposed. affidavit, bat mere. NO DEALINGS . 
‘aly presented it to , who} James Gill said he had no 

trict Court-dudge! said he could not sign it as it|financial dealings with O'Hara 

O'Hara is being sued for él jwas untrue. and that Partin once told him 
Jleged impfoper.attempts to} He said he did not bear any-lne had been offered $60,000 to 
y gather evidence to overturn} body promise Partin any com-|sion an affidavit changing his. 

- *2-ecfederal court convictions of[pensation to sign the statement./testimony. 

2 oy oR Hoffa and Zachary AC Sia MEETING SHERIDAN Pitcher told the commis. 

See former New Orleans O'Hara ‘also’ fold of sccom-| sion hearing be was visited 

PR aces eT." "| panying Strate to the Bourbon} by James, GOL, whe told him 
lich WIRE TAPPING ; ,- |Orleghs Hotel to meet National he wanted to belp Hoffa. 
| ae ing Co. newsman Wale! James Gill wanted him to call 

‘3 Much of the testimony Ten-| Ne Partin and ask him to sign the 

.tered on the presentation of an . . eo: ° 

I affidavi and’ attorney Ed|affidavit, Pitcher said, but he 
‘affidavit by Judge O'Hara to, e Y fe. : 

: t|Partin in a Baton Rouge meet- W. ‘aldwin went to the said he told Gill he was not go- 

pte? || That affid. vit stated Par- for an hour while Sheridan talk- ing to take any part"ertt 

rets% ie “pad knowledge of wire tap-|,¢d at a table with Strate, andwy _ até was"an unexpected wit: 

‘| Chattanooga er: ial, al; : ¥ j ig out juris- 

\pasis for overturning the con-|Strate in Chicago. diction of the Sourt on a civil © 

‘lvictions, but Partin refused to| When recalled to testify lat- | matter. 

"3. (sign it. | er in the bearing, O’Hara said | The 48-year-old builder said he 

=! Daniels said in the tran- |) M€ campaign deficit be in- jis constructing a condominium 

script be did not know when 

0” . Whenever it was sug- , 
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iJlater heard Partin wanted 
at Partin ha 

ledge of wire tapping in Capt 
tanooga. 4 

He said he has been triin 

for years to obtain evidence_ 

He saig be bad no finand 
dealings with O'Hara, and af-: to Partin to ito help Stra 

He said he’ 

of 000 fede tiered. ashin a $200,000 rew 1 i 

by the Teamsters Union mi called to Washington and 

fered no money 

sign an affidavit. 

Sheridan the “architect of my 

trouble,” Strate said he met 

with him in the. Bourbon Or- 

leans because he felt he could! 

obtain 
i ing either in the 

‘tanooga or Chicago cases: da op Fed ak & areas 

i He did not explain how Shesir{ vession was~an+ 
ly caused his trou-, 

bles, but added that a Septet. Hara and James Gill that all 
dan ail 

ber, 1967, appearance before 

federal grand jury here was to 

harass him 

- {to 
Rouge “and that’s why 0 

Strate said “they” are trying 
protect Partin in Baton’ 

is here” (in the removal suit). 

FEDERAL CASE 
Asked about the federal ae Morris Shiffer, » Hoffa lawyer, 

fnvolving him and Hoffa in 

cago, Strate explained there 
were 11 defense lawyers sitting 

jn court and 28 “‘on hire.” 

why we got convicted.” 
He said O'Hara never heiped™ 

fm a legal way, and he never 
promised O'Hara anything. . 

A former assistant dfserret*at” 
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an assistant United States; stated 
a ey, Scaccia said, he was 
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He said they did not like-h 
‘attitude and his boss, Loui 

Lacour, suggested it might 
¥ 

the 

ida-; 

vit in ind dames Gil tet all 

a day in Chattanooga. 

if it could be reworded, 

told him it would still be 

of them would get into ; 
if he changed his testimony. | 

In the affidavit, Partin told 
of the meeting set up in James; 
Gill's Baton Rouge office for, 

himself, Gill and O'Hara. 
He said he recognized the af- 

fidavit as being the same one 

brought to him. The lawyer was 
sentenced to 90 days for con- 

tempt of court in the Chatta- 
poga proceedings, Partin said. 

It w same affidavit that 
Alto” Se 

no 

as, 
Smith, f ver- 

‘nor’s~Sasistant Au oung   Lowit Ard i. 

assigned <t0 O'Hara's and Shiffer tried to get tim’ to 

Ross % Scaccia testi. etait, Young's house, and 

“le. could testify about them 

during the next day, Partin 

SPECIAL PROSECUTOR 
{1 Ze said Sheridan at the time 

go for questioning on his kagwl:wdrked as a special prosecutor 

edge of O'Hara by crimin@- 4 the Justice Department... 
the Jughiee, “Partin said O’Hara told him 

'4f be signed the affidavit, 

there would be witnesses to 

back up the substance ef Ht. 

He explained this would be 

ary because federal mar- 

shals were with him 24 hours 

Partin said the judge asked 
but he 

trouble Ae meeting said at theond 

the meeting, James Gill made 

, see 

"statement within the judge's 

court, 
hearing that §1 i 

‘ne SEVEN O'Hara that, wanted him to swear that Sheri. De nothing to them, presum- 

Strate was ‘‘too hot for you; 9" dap came to him every night| ably referring to Holla and the 

are a judge. Why don’t you gm ‘before he got on the witness Teamsters. 

drift away from him?” aa, (gftand in Chattanooga and gave; He said James Gill explained 

Scaccia said he told the j im transcripts of telephone the statement by saying if Hoffa 

he didn’t think it was his ace! conversations made by Hoffa 90; could get a new trial, they could 

shake down “them” by not let- 

ting Partin testify until money 
was produced. , 
Argument on the suit will be 

beard by the isi *. 

preme Court on May 3. 
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| ; ‘, 
unt» STATES DEPARTMENT OF./USTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New Orleans, Louisiana | 

  

? 

“wt — 

ee a) ee ? » Raymon ck, New Orleans 

Police officer assigned to the District Attorney 8 office, 

advised that shortly after the assassination of President 

edy he was conducting an investigation to locate 

errie who was alleged to have been an associate of 

In connection with this investigation he 

attempted to locate Ferrie at his residence and in the course 

  

   

_ of his investigation at Ferrie's residence, 3330 Lou 

Avenue Parkway, he found the following material: 
————— pout hee - , : ff rg ’ fi t . 

undated letters addressed to Mr. Jack. 

Yaresernan, Warner Building, Washington, D. c., Apter! 

signed D. W. Ferrie, bearing the return address 

of Room 307, Maya Excelsior, Guatemala. (It 

should be noted that the only difference in these — 

letters is that one copy has handwritten corrections 

and notations on page 2); 

  

An undated letter, addressed to Jack and signed 

Dave; 

> Ap unda r, addressed to 

or and 

First page of David W. Ferrie's bank book 

with the Whitney National Bank of New Orleans. 

‘Mr. Comstock advised that this material was obtained 

without a warrant and the search was not conducted incidental 

to an arrest as Ferrie was not present at his residence and was 

not located until several days subsequent to his investigation 

at this address. Mr. Comstock advised that he made copies of 

above material which he made available on February 13, 1964. 
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CARLOS MARCELLO - , 

David W. Ferrie is a former pilot for Eastern 
Airlines and according to Raymond Comstock is a notorious 
homosexual in the City of New Orleans. Ferrie was observed 
during the course of the trial of Carlos Marcello during 
the month of November, 1963, to be in frequent contact with 
defense attorneys G. Wra ll and Jack Wasserman. Gill 
and Wasserman were Carlos Marcellos principal defense 
attorneys. 

David W. Ferrie when interviewed by New Orleans FBI 
Agents in connection with another investigation on November 
25, 1963, admitted that he has been employed by Attorney 
G. Wray Gill since March, 1962, and admitted working from 
August, 1963 to November, 1963 on the case involving Carlos 
Marcello who had been charged in Federal Court in connection 
with a fraudulent birth certificate. 

Ferrie admitted visiting Guatemala on October 1l, 
1963, and departing Guatemala October 18, 1963, and entering 
Guatemala on October 30, 1963, and departing November 1, 1963. 
This information is confirmed by U. 3. Passport number BO85860 
that Ferrie exhibited when being interviewed by Bureau Agents 
on another matter on November 25, 1963. 

David W. Ferrie is identical with New Orleans 
Police Department number 107026. He was born in Cleveland, 
Ohio, on March 28, 1918, is 5'11", weighs 195 pounds. He 
is bald and wears a home-made wig. Ferrie's police Depart~ 
ment record does not reflect a conviction. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 
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_« ' ¢ UNITED STATES GOVT. ‘MENT C, 

. d . 4 Mr. Crea 

» Memorandum eS 

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 3 /43 / 
- & 

— - 
Hte4 

SAC, DALLAS & 

| o Yeo 
SUBJECT: ED a MARSHAL eo - 4-3 

STERN DISTRICT_OF TEXAS = 5 

TYLER, TEXAS 
ny 

By letter dated 3/7/61, the United States “Marshal, — / 

Eastern District of Texas, Tyler, Texas, sent # letter to-this 
ice with copies to J, EDGAR HOOVER, Director, FBI; Washington, off 

EME DiiC.; CLIVE M. PALMER, Executive Assistant to Dep. Attorney 

General, Washington, D. C.; and JAMES V. BENNETT ,- Director, . 

{ Bureau of Prisons, Washington, D, C. Enclosed with this letter’, 4 “T
he
 

was a mimeographed letter, form DJ-100 and fingerprint, cards : 
The mimeographed . with "United States Marshal" overprinted. ‘ 

letter ia addressxdto all Federal investigative officers, making : 
officers who filed , 

-Vcertain requests of Federal investigative 
ghout the 

“e
y!
 

"
4
 

complaints -before United States Commissioners throu 

stern District of Texas. 
= 7” : . c- 

.% 

& & ° &nclosed for the information of the Bureau is a copy - 

VY Of the mimedgraphed letter, form DJ-100 and fingerprint, card. 
- a ~~ ’ 3 z= . ° 

= The Bureau is requested to advise if similar Requests; 

| have been made by United States Marshals in other ‘districts: 
tates and, if so, whether the procedures throughout the United & 

enclosed mimeographed letter. are similar to those outlined in 
© 53 : . 

: = Ko action will be taken by the Dallas Division <on- 

:eerning this matter pending receipt of Bureau advice. *% 
. 
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Tyler, Texas 

February 27, 1961. 2 a 

yy on 
TO ALL FEDERAL INVESTIGATIVE OFFICERS 
FILING COMPLAINTS BEFORE U. S. COMMISSIONERS 
IN THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXASs 

On February 26, 1961, the Bureau of Prisons, Department - 
, of Justice, inaugurated a new program for collecting statistical 
data and reporting prisoner status to the Bureau of Prisons. 
It may be that you are already familiar with this new record 
system, but we are enclosing a sample Form DJ-100 for your infor- 
mation. The United States Marshals-are charged with retaining 
record responsibility of Federal prisoners during the pendency 
of their cases. , 

You will note from the card enclosed that the United 

States Marshal for the Eastern District of Texas at Tyler, Texas 

will need detailed information for each prisoner coming into his 

custody. We will have to depend upon your cooperation in order 

to insure the success of the program by your making an extra set 

of fingerprints for our use each time you bring a defendant be- 

fore a U. S. Commissioner in the Eastern District of Texas where 

no Deputy Marshal 4s present. As you know, we no longer have 
Deputies in the field in the Texarkana, Paris, Sherman and 
Jefferson Divisions of the Court and our problets in obtaining 

all the necessary information for the cards will be greater here 
than in Tyler and Beaumont. 

The set of fingerprints which you will send to the . 

{Marshal's headquarters in Tyler will determine the "prisoner 

number" under Item 6, which is essential in compiling the data 

and prisoner status reported to the Bureau of Prisons, and it 

will also serve as the local fingerprint number for identifying 

prints sent to the F. B. I. 

We are herewith enclosing a small supply of self-addressed 

manila envelopes and fingerprint cards overprinted with the Marshal's 

identification, and we will appreciate very much your cooperation 

in supplying the fingerprint card when we are not able to have 

a Deputy at the arrest and arraignment. 

“8 ¢ ? 

United States Marshal 

3 . Eastern District of Texas 

2.-/0973- 5 
oo 
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JAMESNERAVIFORD, JR. 7° te
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' BAC, DALLAS 3-20-61 

Dieter, ra 62. _10273-- 
EX. - 13¢ 

UNITED STATES MARSHAL 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 
TYLER, TEXAS 
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Reurlet 3-13-61 concerning the new "Prisoner Record and Reporting 
.. System" inaugurated by the Bureau of Prisons. You enclosed a mimeographed 

| U. & Marshal taking custody. i 

letter dated February 27, 1981, which was addressed to all Federal Investigative 
Offices by James Crawford, Jr., U. S. Marshal, Eastern District of Texas. 
Mr. Crawiord requests that an extra set of fingerprints be taken each time a 
defendant is brouzht before a U. 8. Commissioner in his district where no ° 
Deputy U. 3. Marshal is present; further, that these fingerprints be forwarded 
to his headquarters at Tyler, Texas. . You asked to be advised if similar 
requests have bcen made by the U. S, Marshals in other districts and if so, © 
whether the procedures are similar to those outlined by Mr. Crawford, 

SAC, Louisville, wrote about the same problem 2-24-61, It seems 
there is no Deputy U. S. Marshal at elther Paducah or Hopkinsville, Kentucky, 
and the U. S. Marshal at Louisville was concerned that Federal prisoners’. 
would be released by the U. S. Commissioner ora Federal judge prior to the™ 

~ 

The Bureau is of the opinion that Form DJ-100 need not be used by the « 
- Bfarshal unless he actually has custody of aprisoner. If this is true it would 

not be necessary for you to take two sets of fingerprints where no Deputy U. Ss. . 
Marsha] is present and forward one set to U. S, Marshal Headquarters at Tyler. 

The Lowsville Office was instructed to have the U. S. Marshalthere — 
refer his problem to the Executive Office for U. S. Marshals in compliance with 
page five of Department of Justice memo 289 dated 1-31-61. That memo was 
addressed to all U. S. Marshals and Bureau of Prisons Institutions concerning 

by a? Prisoner Record and Reporting System. It was sent out in connection with DJ-100 

     

° a3 

- The questions Faiged by you and Louisville have been orally discussed 
tioer eth Executive Gilice ; for U.'S, Marshals and when a decision is reached you will 
blew! —be advised. | 

‘Ndue—_——- NOTE: Please Reses 
Tore 
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NOTE: Bureau of Prisons recently inaugurated a new system in connection with 
"movement of prisoners." It was explained in a letter addressed to all U. 8. 
Marshals and Bureau of Prisons institutions on 1-31-61. FBI has agreed to 
accept part of Form DJ100 in lieu of our R-84 (Disposition Sheet) for a trial period - 
of 90 days. 

Letters have been received from U. §. Marshal, Louisville, and now 
' Dallas that FBI take two sets of {pts whenever a person is released following an 
. arrest prior to U. S. Marshal taking custody. Identification Division is opposed 

to this and has so advised Executive Office for U. &. Marshals. Matter is under - 
consideration. Liaison with tko& Executive Office for U. 8. Marshals being _ 
handled by SA Supervisor Carl A. Harris. — 
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NOTE: This responds to a 1/6/77 Departmental memorandum 

from ex to M Adams, with attachments setting 

forth information developed by IRS alleging contacts by’ 

Nelson Bunker Hunt with Jack Ruby, one Eugene Braden and 

lee Harvey Oswald, shortly before the assassination of 

Fresident John F. Kennedy on 11/22/63. This information 

was furnished to Dallas Divisicn,-on 1/11/77 facsimile 

and a search of its indices was ‘reque 

. Supervisor Gerald L. Geary, on 717, advised that a 

search of Dallas indices and consultation with the former 

Dallas Case Agent in the John F. Kennedy assassination, 

former SA Robert P. Gemberling, disclosed no information 

pertinent.to this matter. A’ review of Bufiles has failed 

+o corroborate this information. On 1/13/77, Dallas : 

advised that further review of this matter, in Dallas 

‘ indices has revealed that one Jim Braden-also known as oa 

° Eugene Brading and Gene Brading was in the vicinity of 7 

the Texas School Book Depository “immediately following so 

the assassination of President Kennedy on 11/22/63.°~ *. 

SAC, Dallas being furnished a copy of this memorandum ~~ 

. and enclosure in view of pending investigation at ~ 

Dallas. Copy being furnished to Assistant Attorney General, 

Criminal Division, in view of pending investigation. Oe op 
Legal cont 
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Sesistant Attorney Goneral January 14, 1977 

office2 of leqislativa Affairs 
/ f° 1 - Mr. Adams 

, *] BI I - Mr. Gallagher 
Pirectery Fat FEDER’*. GOVERANED? 1 - _ 

3 Pr 1 

" MAYAL SP GATDO CR PPESIDENL 1 

Jiica *. EDM IDY 
1 

11/27/ 3 . rc 1 - ice o£ Congres- 

: + sional Affairs 

» io * bon 
Reference is made to the January 6 mpanmcrandum, _ 

with attachsents, from Special Assistant to the Attorncy . 

wneral Jack W. Fuller to Deputy Associate Director James B. 

Adams, concérAing a letter alklecedly-written by Lee -lervey 

-* o&¥ald to a-Mr. Bunt on Kovenber 8, 1963, and other infor- <4 

mation. . . =. |: 

eee . ~~. \qr 

Enclosed for your information are the oricinal 

. and three copies 6f a memorandun concerning information —. 

furnisned by the Department of Treasury, Internal Revenue .. 

. Service (InS). The two additional copias are being furnished 

in the event you mzy desire to furnish a copy of same to the 

Tnited States Senate Select Committee (SSC) On Irtellisence 

and the Bouse Select Committee On Assassinations (HSCA), 

when reestablished. One copy of the menorandum is furnished 

- for your records. 

The FBI has initiated investigation based on 

allegations contained in the information furnished by IRS, ( yO 
t..   

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

“sping the results of which will be furnished to your office. 

we 
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=] 1 - Assletant Attorney General 3 

ig -.. Criminal Division (Enclosure) 2 FEB.8_1977 ; ) 

a4 Aust. 0e. 1 = SAC, Dallas (89-43) (Enclosure) queens cacnmens arora | 
cae DS De -. 

#25 Or seen  62-109060 . wf 
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1 - Mr. Adams 
1 - Mr. Gallagher 

January 14, 1277 

bra    COUP, REMNCY 
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11/22/63 1 . - Office of Congres- 

+ ional Affairs 

    

    

   

Information has heen rétoived disclosing that 

a 1971 Departrant of TreaKury, Internal Mevenue Service 

(Ins) inauiry developed {nfornation alleging thet 

Kelson Bunker Runt had orcganizea a "kill squad,” that one 

_, Eugene Braten was connected with this activity aml aas in 

Hunt's offica on “ovesber 22; 19C3,, anc vas at the aseassi- 

nation site on Novenber 22, 1963, that Jack Fuby wes also 

e in Munt’a “office on November 21, 19€3, and that Praden‘'s 

and Ruby’s vielts to Eunt's offica.ccould be verified by 

entries in a "sign out: back.® An IPS, Pecenter 9, 1976, 

memorandum included an attachbrent which purported to be.. 

. a foverber &, 1963, note written ky Let Forvey GCswald to 

: alr. Hunt and it was stated that this attechrent was 

received Ly IRS, Pallas on Vecorber 9, 197€, at which tine 

IRS waa informed that the original of the note was in the 

possession of tho FBI.. , 

Frelininary searches of FRI Headquarters and 

Pallas Office indices failed to éisclose any indication 

that the WBI received tho original -or copy ef such a note 

or inforration pertaining to the alleged presence of Jack 

Ruby and one Lugene Braden in the office of Nelson Bunker 

Hunt on Kovamber 21, 1963. Inforvation has heen located 

to verify that one Jim Bradan, algo known as Dugene Brading 

and Gena Brading, wes in the vicinity of the Texas Echool 

.. .. Beok Degository muilding inmnediately follewing the assacsi- 

hen ow_hation of Fresident Kennedy on Koverber 22, 1963. 

Dep. AD Ada. 

penemiens The Pht is conducting investigation based on the 

vs Oe _4nformation furnished by IPS and you will be advised of the 

En. Affers__ a sults, ~ 

yy
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